The Board of Directors of the Wild Dolphin Project requests the honor of your absence at the most important social function held this season...

The Wild Dolphin Project’s 4th Annual No Show Holiday Ball

Friday, the 30th of December, Two Thousand Eleven

It is our most popular event and a gala gathering like no other! All proceeds from this fancy fund-raiser will go toward continuing our research and conservation work with Atlantic Spotted Dolphins and getting to work with Dr. Denise Corrin was nothing.

Your contribution will further the long-term research conducted by the Wild Dolphin Project.

Each donation to WDP through the No Show Holiday Ball forms each guest to a chance to win one prize. You must not be present to win. Controversials are fully tax-deductible as allowed by law.

Research Project: Minimum donation $25.00

This is our most popular event and a gala gathering like no other! All proceeds from this fancy fund-raiser will go toward continuing our research and conservation work with Atlantic Spotted Dolphins and getting to work with Dr. Denise Corrin was nothing.

Each donation to WDP through the No Show Holiday Ball forms each guest to a chance to win one prize. You must not be present to win. Controversials are fully tax-deductible as allowed by law.

Printed Photo by Ruth Petch

A beautiful card with an original print of an Atlantic spotted dolphin in your name can be yours! Famous underwater photographer and long-time president of the WDP, Ruth Petch brings her photos to the holiday ball to sell to guests现场! Use your Facebook and Twitter to invite your friends, family, and colleagues to attend the Wild Dolphin Project’s 4th Annual No Show Holiday Ball and help us reach our fundraising goal.

Second Prize

Dr. Denise Corrin brings her latest with a collection of photos that are both stunning and informative! The professional photographer can be yours! Famous underwater photographer and long-time president of the WDP, Ruth Petch brings her photos to the holiday ball to sell to guests.

Third Prize

A signed copy of the latest book about dolphins by Dr. Denise Corrin is available for your enjoyment. The professional photographer can be yours! Famous underwater photographer and long-time president of the WDP, Ruth Petch brings her photos to the holiday ball to sell to guests.

Resort Spa Package: Simply Relax

A beautiful package that includes a relaxing massage, a soak in the hot tub, and a continental breakfast can be yours! This package is perfect for those who want to relax and unwind.

Visitor Center Tour: Behind the Scenes

A tour of the WDP visitor center can be yours! This tour includes a behind-the-scenes look at the research and conservation work done by the WDP.

Happy Holidays from the Wild Dolphin Project

We wish you a very happy, healthy and safe Holiday Season! Your support is very appreciated.

Note: Winners will be notified by phone/email in early January 2012. Grand prizes must be used in 2012; airfare to and from your shipping address is not included.

Two Autographed Books

Purchase both for $40

P.O. Box 8436

Coral Springs, FL 33068

By mail: Interise Winner: P.O. Box 8436

Coral Springs, FL 33068

By phone: 561-435-4500

By email: donation@wdp.org

The WDP is now taking reservations for our field season. Book your trip before it’s too late! WDP is also offering a new “first come, first serve basis” program for those who want to travel on a more casual basis. Please see our website for all trips and internship details.

TRIP 8 AUG 21-30

TRIP 7 AUG 7-AUG 16

TRIP 6 JULY 24 – AUG 2

TRIP 5 JULY 10 - 19

TRIP 4 JUNE 19-28

TRIP 1 MAY 8 - 17

Trips departures and internship details.

We wish you all a very happy holiday season and a healthy 2012! The WDP is taking reservations for our field season. Book your trip before it’s too late! WDP is also offering a new “first come, first serve basis” program for those who want to travel on a more casual basis. Please see our website for all trips and internship details.

New Year’s Resolution: Opportunity of a Lifetime!

By Nathalie Marsh
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New Year’s Resolution: ———

To help you start the new year off right, the small crew of Dr. Denise Corrin’s Wild Dolphin Project have created a new opportunity for the upcoming year—a hands-on, real-life internship program. This year’s theme: Social Media. About the Stenella These projects can be a yearlong or a 3-month commitment, and there are different roles for the upcoming year. For more information, call 561-435-4500 or email donation@wdp.org.
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MOTION AT THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The Board of Directors, being fully advised at the Annual Meeting held on November 15, 2010 in Jupiter, Florida, for the purposes of receiving and reviewing the Annual Report and the Audited Financial Statements for the 2010 fiscal year and for the election of directors for the upcoming year.

The Board of Directors of The Wild Dolphin Project, Jupiter, Florida, hereby verifies that:

1. The Annual Report and Audited Financial Statements for the 2010 Fiscal Year have been reviewed and are in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida and have been prepared in accordance with the generally accepted accounting principles of the United States. The Annual Report and Audited Financial Statements are hereby adopted and approved as of November 15, 2010.

The Board will act upon the election of the following Directors for the next three-year term:

1. Dr. Denise Herzing
2. Farley Rentschler
3. Marina Otero
4. Morgan Stanley Smith Barney
5. The Offield Family Foundation

Directors elected for the fiscal year ending November 15, 2013, are:

1. Dr. Denise Herzing
2. Farley Rentschler
3. Marina Otero
4. Morgan Stanley Smith Barney
5. The Offield Family Foundation

The Board of Directors hereby certifies that:

1. All financial transactions, business, and affairs of The Wild Dolphin Project during the 2010 fiscal year have been executed in the best interest of the organization.
2. All funds are under the control of the Financial Advisor, Morgan Stanley Smith Barney.
3. The Audit Committee reviewed and approved all financial transactions, business, and affairs of The Wild Dolphin Project during the 2010 fiscal year.

Furthermore, the Board of Directors hereby recommends to the shareholders the following financial statements for the 2010 fiscal year and asks that they be approved:

1. The Financial Statements for the 2010 fiscal year
2. The Audit Committee Report

The Board of Directors hereby recommends that the following Officers be elected for the upcoming fiscal year:

1. Dr. Denise Herzing – President
2. Farley Rentschler – Vice President
3. Dr. Denise Herzing – Secretary
4. Morgan Stanley Smith Barney – Treasurer

The Board of Directors hereby recommends the appointment of the following advisors for the upcoming fiscal year:

1. Farley Rentschler – Financial Advisor
2. Morgan Stanley Smith Barney – Corporate Services Provider
3. Dr. Denise Herzing – Legal Counsel
4. The Offield Family Foundation – Trustee

The Board of Directors hereby recommends the following members of the Board of Directors for the upcoming fiscal year:

1. Dr. Denise Herzing
2. Farley Rentschler
3. Marina Otero
4. Morgan Stanley Smith Barney
5. The Offield Family Foundation

The Board of Directors hereby encourages all shareholders to participate in the upcoming election of Directors and Officers for the upcoming fiscal year.
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